
Variety Ripening 

Season 

Berry 

Size 

Flavor Fall Col-

or 

Height Description 

Bluecrop Mid Large  Classic blueberry, 

sweet and spicy 

Red 4 to 6 

feet 

Open, medium to large berry clusters. 

Tart if picked early, spicy when fully 

ripe.  Good all around use berry. Bears 

for over one month. 

Chandler Mid to 

late 

Very 

Very 

Large  

Full, excellent    

blueberry flavor 

Red 5 to 7 

feet 

Largest berries with excellent flavor.  

Ripens over a long period.  Developed by 

the USDA and tested in Oregon. 

Darrow Late  Very 

Large  

Slightly tart,       

excellent robust   

Red 5 to 7 

feet 

Firm fruit, tart until completely ripe, 

then has excellent flavor.  Loose fruit 

cluster. Consistently productive, great 

for PNW. 

Draper Mid Large Crisp & sweet Yellow 3 to 4 

feet 

Newer variety with easy to pick berries, 

very productive; smaller size bush. 

 

Earliblue Very 

Early 

Med 

Large 

Flavorful, sweet 

and juicy 

Red 4 to 6 

feet 

Long, open, loose clusters of firm, light 

blue   berries.  Excellent full flavor, mild 

and sweet.   Red canes and red fall color, 

makes a good landscape plant. 

Duke Early Large  Firm, crisp, sweet 

fruit 

Yellow 4 to 6 

feet 

Medium to large size, firm, crisp, light 

blue berries of good quality. Large, easy 

to pick clusters with snappy flavor. Used 

for fresh market and processing.  

Bluegold Mid Large Flavorful, sweet Yellow 4 to 5 

feet 

Large, easy to pick clusters of sky blue 

fruit.  More compact form with great 

golden yellow canes and fall color. 

BLUEBERRY VARIETIES 2017 

OVER 

Bountiful 

Blue 

Mid Med Sweet & juicy Semi-

ever-

green 

3 to 4 

feet 

Self-fertile; good choice for containers; 

compact & rounded habit, pretty fall 

highlights. 

Blueray Mid   Large  Sweet, slightly 

tart; aromatic me-

dium blue berries 

Red 5 to 7 

feet 

Productive plant with tight berry     

clusters.  Excellent quality berries.    

Reliable old-time berry. 

Elliott Very 

Late 

Med Quite tart, strong 

blueberry flavor 

Yellow 

 

 

4 to 5 

feet 

Heavy producer, slower growing bush.  

One of the latest ripening to extend the 

berry picking season. 



Variety Ripening 

Season 

Berry 

Size 

Flavor Fall Col-

or 

Height Description 

Legacy Late Med Robust, sweet   

flavor 

Red 4 to 6 

feet 

High flavor rating in USDA trials.  Vig-

orous & productive,  May keep its leaves 

thru winter, with fall color highlights. 

Patriot Early Large Firm, good sweet 

flavor 

Red to 

Orange 

3 to 5 

feet 

Large to very large dark blue fruit.  Con-

sistent, heavy producer, vigorous plant 

with fiery orange to red fall color.  

Adaptable and easy grower. 

Spartan Early Very 

Large 

Tops in flavor,     

robust firm fruit 

Yellow 4 to 6 

feet 

Very large, firm, bright blue berries. 

Superb for eating fresh or in pies.  

Heavy producer, great varietiey. Easy to 

pick.  Resistant to mummyberry. 

Peach 

Sorbet 

Mid Med Sweet flavor Purple 1 to 2 

feet 

Another dwarf great for containers.  

Fruits on new canes.  Good ornamental 

plant with nice foliage color. 

Jersey Late Med Sweet berries, 

good for baking 

Yellow 5 to 7 

feet 

Old, reliable variety with good soil and 

disease tolerance.  Easy to grow and a 

good producer. 

Toro Early to 

Mid 

Large Mildly sweet, very 

good flavor  

Red 4 to 6 

feet 

Newer variety with very large berries in 

tight clusters.  Very good flavor and an 

extremely productive variety. Nice    

ornamental value as well.  Easy to pick. 

Sunshine 

Blue 
Mid to 

Late 

Med Rich, sweet flavor Semi-

ever-

green 

3 to 4 

feet 

Self-fertile.  Abundant crops.  Great 

choice for containers.  Nice ornamental 

plant with pretty pink blooms. 

Early 
Duke 

Earliblue 

Patriot 

Spartan 

Toro 

Late 
  Chandler           Darrow                     

  Elliot                Jersey     

  Legacy             Liberty    

  SunshineBlue              

Seasons At A Glance: 
Mid 

      Bluecrop        Bluegold 

      Blueray          BountifulBlue 

      Draper           Northland        

      PeachSorbet     

 

Liberty Late Large Robust, juicy & 

sweet 

RedOrg 

 

 

7 to 8 

feet 

Firm berries are easy to pick.   

Vigorous grower with high yields. 

Northland Mid Med Sweet, mild flavor Yellow 4 to 5 

feet 

Extremely productive, high yields.  High 

sugar content; great in jams and for 

baking.  Easy to grow and adaptable. 

Also available: 

Bluejay 

Dixie 

Hardiblue 

Nelson 

Northblue 

Rancocas 


